
This resource is part 3 of a series of 6 sessions created to support  
phase 1 of the schools linking programme which will enable pupils to learn 

about identity, diversity, community and equality. 

1) Introducing Linking
2) Together Poem
3) Incredible Me
4) Games
5) Curiosity Questions
6) Shared Experience

The purpose of this lesson is to give children the opportunity to reflect 
on multiple aspects of their identity. The intention is to build self-esteem 
and support recovery as children integrate back into school routines. This 
lesson helps answer two of The Linking Network questions – Who am I? 

Who are We?
See https://thelinkingnetwork.org.uk/schools-linking-2020-2021/lesson-

3-incredible-me/ for supporting resources. 
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3c) ‘I am who I am’ 
poems

An optional additional lesson to follow on from Lesson 3 –
Incredible You, Incredible Me in phase 1 of the Schools 

Linking programme.

The old Orange advert continues to be a powerful inspiration 
for children and young people to think carefully about the 

people that have had an impact on their identity. Round the 
world cyclist Mark Beaumont describes all the people who 

have contributed to his journey. Classes go on to write poetry 
describing the people who have made them who they are, 
concluding with the final line, ‘I am who I am because of 

everyone.’



L.O. To identify 
people and places 
that are special 

to me.



Think about the idea 
that a person’s identity 

is more than what is 
seen on the outside- is 

this true?

You can use ideas from the ‘identity maps’ lesson here too.

People are made up of stories and their 
interactions with people they meet.

Think about the people who are special to 
you. 



‘I am’ – Mark Beaumont



‘I am’ – Mark Beaumont

I am my mother Una and my sisters Heather and Hannah
I am my grandfather who gave me my bike on Christmas.
And the neighbour who took the stabilisers off.
I am my friend Bobby who helped me with my training.
And the school kids from Dundee who raised money for my 
trip.
I am the women who knocked me off my bike in Louisiana
And her son who fixed it.
I am the people of the Nalabar who gave me water when 
I needed it most.
I am Mark Beaumont and this year I broke the round the 
world cycling record
I am who I am because of everyone.



Class Discussion

Can you explain what the 
‘I am who I am’ advert 

is about? Why do you 
think Mark Beaumont 

mentions these people?



Meet George

I am my mum’s smile

I am my cousin who gave me the idea of 

rollerblading

I am all my friends who push me the extra mile

I am the last words my grandma said

I am the break dancer that performs on the 

street

I am the tennis ball and racket used by Nadal

I am who I am because of everyone



Meet Ameerah

I Am Who I Am Because Of Everyone 

I am the sun and the blue sky of my favourite season
I am the long journeys spent visiting the people I love 
I am my Mum’s hugs and my Dad’s laughter 
I am the plants and the trees that live around me 
I am the English and the Indian clothes I wear and 
food I eat 
I am my Nani’s patience and my Grandma’s kindness
I am the two cultures that mix and dance together to 
make me 
I am who I am because of everyone 



Meet Isla
I am my name that came with Grandad from Scotland,
I am my family from France who gave me an interest in 
languages,
I am Grandma who liked eating lemons,
I am Grandad who gave me green fingers,
I am my mum who shared her love of art with me,
I am dad who taught me funny noises and cycles to the 
shop 
with me cycling in front,
I am taking care of Edie the dog and walking her at the 
reservoir,
I am my friends who help me have fun,
I am Isla.
I am who I am because of everyone



Class ‘I am’ Poem

Watch this video to see how one class have 
created a class ‘I am’ poem. 

https://vimeo.com/435083872


In the video Mark Beaumont talks 
about the people in his life have 
changed a part of the story of his 
life. 

Our stories make up our history. Can 
you think of someone who has 
changed something about you or had 
an impact on you?  



I am…

I am my ……..who………………..

I am my…………….who ………………

I am my…………..who……………………

I am my………….who……………………. 

I am who I am because of everyone



How are you going to present your poem so that others 
can enjoy reading it? Here is one way your poem could 
be presented on some folded card:



Big Question

Pick one of your “I am…” 
statements that you 
would like to share 
with the rest of the 

class.

Listen out for any 
similarities or 
differences.



See more at https://thelinkingnetwork.org.uk/schools-linking-2020-2021/

Or join our Teacher Facebook group for more resources and ideas or to 
ask a question. 

Please get in touch if we can help 
info@thelinkingnetwork.org.uk 

@Linking_Network@LinkingNetworkFamilyLearning
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